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'·.\ 1 r\L YST is dedi<:ated to the new 
.,.n..crvauon. It is t:oncerncd with the total 
cnnronmcnt. 

We aim to help educate people to the 
threats to their environment:~! weU-b.:ing 
:~nd the need for a. change of attitude to 
quality rather than qu:~ntity values. This to 
insure that future generations do not inherit 
an environmental wastel.:u1d. 

Since it i~ one of the ironies of our 
fabulo>u~ age of technologiL'lli advances and 
scientific discoveries that there are now 
available · to man more answers to his. 
problems than there are · users of thow 
:mswen, another of our aims is the transfer 
of know-how. · 

To this end CATALYST . also relays 
pertinent new5 and views of leaders in the: 
field, so that, by servmg as . a kind or .• , ~ 
transmittal belt, we may be a catalytic 
influenL-e jn getting relevant knowledge, 
tcse;u:ch and skills put to we. . ' , 

While our focus is primuUy national. our . ;,. · .. _;.-..., 
con~-erns are world..,idel:·.F··· ~; .. ,;~~-~;N:i 
envir<>nment is no respecter of bOundarii'i.i~=~~'Sf~, .. 
We ace all fellow passengers on the ·· '.· 
"spa~-eship earth" and have equal respon.~i-
bility for maintaining its environmental 
quality. 
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:~;-:, Ru"dl E. Tr.tin has been ChJir-
: :"!1· ·? man of the Council on Environ

. mental Quality since its creation 
on January 30, 1970. He came 

~l ;~~:?~!~~:~?~~;;::~ 
;, i1 After a 1956 safari to Africa, 

of economic incentives for recycling of packaging and other 
solid wastes. an amendment to the anti-poverty program whidt 
puts the unemployed and elderly to work on cons.!rvation 
projects. 

Born in Clear Lake, Wisconsin in 1916. Gayh•rd Nelson 
graduated from San Jose State College, California. and re· 

· ceived a law degree from the University of Wisconsin. lie has 
received honorary degrees from Wisconsin's Beloit. College. 
Northland College, and Lawrence University. 

~i:~!E: ,! Mr. Train founded the African 
-<-~-._;;.. ____ 't Wildlife Leadership Foundation 

Following four years of Army service in World War II, he 
entered politics and served in the Wisconsin State Senate f11r 
10 years. From 1958-62, he was Governor of Wisconsin. and 
since 1962 he has been a U.S. Senator. 

:t to train Africans in wildlife resource management. From 
1965-9. he was president of the Conservation Foundation. 
Then he served for a year as Under Secretary of the Interior 
with environmental responsibilities. 

Born in Washington, D.C. in 1920, Russell Train graduated 
from Princeton (B.A.) and later got a law degree from Colum· 
bia. In his first career he was a tax specialist, serving in the 
executive, legislative and judicial branches of 'the Federal 
government. 1n 1957, Mr. Train was appointed a judge of the 

, Federal Tax Court, a post he held until 1 Q65 when he moved 
over into conservation work. 

~::.1!»~1:-.'l 

fan L. McHarg is a. practicing 
landscape architect, regional 
planner, professor, writer, and 
lecturer, who holds the Chair of 
Landscape Architecture and 
Regional Planning at the Univer· 
sity of Pennsylvania. 

He is pne of America's fore· 
most adv<X:a tes of the ecological 

Cleve Backster. founder and 
director of the Backster Re-
search Foundation, has been a 
polygraph (lie detector) expert 
since 1948. 

He has served as an interroga
tion specialist with the Centr:li 
Intelligence Agency and the US . 
Anny Counterintelligence Corps, 
and as a polygraph consultant to 
many government agencies. 

He is the founder and operator of The Backster School, the 
first non-military polygraph school to conduct advanced 
courses in polygraph usage. And he has pioneered in utilizing 
psychogalvanic reflex instrumentation for stress monitoring 
purposes other than the detection of deception. 

;,.:.~· "~ approach in designing tomor-
~~·;> -~'~.¥. ""'" • row's cities and countryside, and 

Born in Lafayette, NJ. in 1924, Cleve Backster studied civil 
engineering, agriculture, and psychology at Texas University, 
Texas A & M, and Middlebury College •. 

As chainnan of the Research and Instrument Committee of 

~f~ ··): his most recent book, .. Design with Nature," spells this out. 
~:f:· , . Born in Clydebank, Scotland, Mr. McHarg has received 

the Academy for Scientific interrogation for eight years, he 
contributed a· new technique component which materially 
reduces the number ~f inconclusive polygraph examinations. from Harvard a Master's Degree in Landscape Architecture and 

the degree of Master of City Planning. He holds honorary doc-
torates from Amherst College and Lewis and Clark College. tan MacGregor. Chairman and 

Among the awards he has won arci the Horace Albright Chief Executive Officer of 
Memorial Lectureship at the University of California, the Dis- American Metal Clima.:~. Inc., 
tinguished Science Lectureship at Brookhaven National Labo- joined the company in !957 as 
ratory, and the Bradford Williams Medal awarded by the vice president. He became presi· 
American Society of L-andscape Architects. dent in 1966 and was clt:cted 

Chairman of the ·Board in I Q69. 

G<tdurd A. Nclwn. Democratic Born and educated in 
Senator from Wisconsin, has Scotland. Mr. MacGregor recciv-
been an environmentalist ed degrees in metallurgy from 
throughout his political career. the University of Glasgow and 
He was national co-sponsor of the University of Strathclyde. He also holds honorary degrees 
Earth Day, and has introduced a from the Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology 
wealth of emironmental propos- (Doctor of Laws), and from Tri-State College (Doctor of 
als fcv legislation. Science). 

Those signed into law in- Mr. MacGregor is a director of many companies. and S~::rves 
elude: establimment of criteria as a board member of The Conference Board, Inc. He is a 
for maximum limits on pesticides member of the Mining and Metallurgical Society of Amerio.:a 
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·~:~~-:~~- r! 
<k::) PLA,NTS DISCOVERED TUNING IN ON US 

CATALYST Editor, Vivian Fletcher, interviews Cleve Backster, 
the polygraph expert who has discovered that plants read 
people's minds, react to death of other living things, feel 
pleasure and pain, "fainf', and remember. 

Vivian Fletcher: Mr. Backster, (understand that plants here dog's coat. Well, one night I was monitoring a plant's rea~tior 
in your Ba~kster Research Foundation laboratory have been about 20 or 30 feet from where (was feeding the dog. Tom} 
exhibiting very strange behavior. That they "cry out" when amazement the plant showed a strong reaction just as l crack-
live shrimps are dumped in boiling water. That they sense ed open the egg. 
people's intents. That they "faint" when someone they fear is Fletcher: Something had upset the plant? 
near. That they ''yelled" ouch when you accidentally cut your Backster: Right. The next night I watched closely while 
finger and put iodine on it. And that they seem to have "mem- going through this egg-breaking routine, and again the same 
6ry ,'' and respond to Pavlovian conditioning. Are these things thing happened. Now the idea of a plant reacting to the crack 

'·2c:/' ·:o;; really true'' ing open of an egg was awfully interesting to me. (t se~mec 

~-~-~---~_-_: .• J_--~- -~li!·· Cleve s'ackster: As a scientist, I would more cautiously de· that the plant was providing a valuable clue. I then decided t• 
,-:· scribe some of the capabilities you are suggesting. although the attach the polygraph electrodes directly to an unbroken egg 
-':r"- ·i plants we are working with are showing us some amazing per- and l succeeded in obtaining a nine-hour recording from on~ 

-}_'··-·~·_;_~_:_-_:_~_:_~_,_ ;-~t.·1.' 
0ht~a~v;eli1~:e5 her:l

1

:n
1t ys~_,{]:!:!:~:;~:,: ::::~ ~:·:: :::,::::·:: Wo~;,!:c~:: ,:::~, '~~~~ ~:mso:;:.~·:~;,~ 

: .• -~ . 1• .,. startling. Though this was a non-incubated, fresh egg, the chCIT' 

~:·_;1~:-~--;-.c_·_;._.~_:_,_,_-::_'~--~-.----_-.t .. ~.:~~:_ ent s:~~~~e~ulr s;~~~;:~~ ~~~~~~c~:~:~ :~~~ ~l~e :~~~ ttl~i~~ d~~f~: ~~;;~t ~~~ :er;;~ ~:a~e ;;:~~~~:t~ ~~~:0;~;/;:;~~';: ~~ 
_-.:. ~. polygraph instrumentation and )!Ct meaningful readings re· embryo between three and four days along in incubation. A'··-

:;:;Xj. ·j corded on the moving chart pape1. TlliS allows us to conduct there was no other way to account for this frequency. HH 
li§ ! scientific experiments with our plants and offer evidence of when we afterward opened up the egg and carefully ched..;·.-
~ .. ,., ·· • their reactions. the conte~ts, we found absolutely no physiological eviden.·( ··-

4•r::_~.-~--~-~->-~ .. ·_, __ '_·-~-~.-_-... _:_. --~-~-·.:_: ;~:~~~:~ ~~~:r~va/5~,1:,~;a:;,1n:xi~r~e~r:ni·~ ~~~:vioral stud- a c~~e~:~:;~~a~:s ~antastic! What conclusions do Y''u .; •.• ,. 
. ~" ;; ies on human beings, using the polygraph or so-called lie from it'? 
:~~ ~ detector. Backster: No conclusions. This was an observation Ji .. 

~1 j gra~~e:~:~~s ~~tp~::;:, ~e~~~~~~t;~~•.'ve also been doing poly- ~~~da~~:~r ;~~~dw~em:r~~~~n~p~i;gr~~~t~=:~dki;~~:~,;- .-

~,:~ ~::~~::£~:~:.~:: :~::~:~:~;~,:~~:~~:ti~: ~;~~: ;,::~::~;:_:n~::~:t;,:l:;~• .;;: :~~:::!~•;: : • 
~!?. ,J Fletcher: Such as what? Fletcher: And you say you're now doing further resc.;. 

I] ... ~:,:~:.·~1: ::~ ~~~;~:~2;~:~::~:~~;::,::::.:; ::.~l~~:~::: ~~::::~,"~::!~!. ~:~ .:~:.~=~::·0~~:. 
:!~ ~ you didn't know about an egg'! tion . 

.

• _:_-_-,_r_;_~_: __ l-: -.-~·~_--,: for~~~~~:..f~~n;;;!~~~~~~hat could have profound implications res!'~~~er: How does your egg research 'relate to th,· ,,,., .. 

:. .-; Fletcher: Can you tell me about tt? Backster: It seems to add weight to the idea that • 
~:.:.: ~ Backster: I don't like to talk about things while they're still m u n ica tion capability exists among all living thll•>" 

•.r.~.·.: ___ ~,--~---~----~-~-·.-_._-_ -~-·~-_--.,._.___ ~~e~~~;~x:;~r~~:;r~~ t ~:);:· bu 1 I can te II you about some of our ~~:·:~r :a:~sr~~:t~~d~~~~~~~:~~~!c:~:d v:~~~e5n:·.·.~ ~ ,-~: 
_...,; . .., I used to have a dobennan pincher, and I'd bring him here our plant research we get consistent indication of strt>~._, ;·: .. • 

~~l~.~:~l~~;:~:~~,~:;~~::~~:~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~~:~::~~~~~~~;;;~{; 
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r 1· ••• noth.:r occ:~sion I was. about to eat a t.:up of yogurt here in the 
Lrh ) . '~t know how the jam is down at the bottom of the container. 
\\ .:

1
• :li\l as I stirred the jam into the yogurt. a strong plant' reaction 

·l•··"..:t.l on the polygraph t.:hart. This puzzled us until we realized that 
,~;,.,,. was a chemical preservative in the jam and this was terminating the yogurt ceUs. What 
\\e w~~•c getting from the plant appeared to be another reaction-to-death chart reading . 

.-\l~o. 111 our original experiment, live brine shrimps were dropped into boiling water and 
at rhc moment this occurred the monitored plant at t11e other end of the laboratory reg
ht..:reJ a reaction on the polygraph chart. 

F'ktcher: So the shrimps or the yogurt cells or the tissue cells in your finger- whatever is 
dymg ·- must send out a message of some sort which the plant picks up and records. 

Ha;:kster: Slight correction. I would say whatever is abruptly killed must send out a message. 
A more orderly dying involves some preparation for death, and we've found that where this 
oct.:urs there is little if any plant reaction. 

Fletcher: That seems a strange distinction. 

Backster: Maybe not. It may be that what the plant is reacting to is sudden disorientation 
- disor~anil'ation from a natural state of being. 

flet~·her: That could have ecological implications, of course. And I want to get 
into this. But first, what got you started on this strange adventure with plants? 
What made you think they might know things nobody guessed? 

Backster: Well, it goes back to 1966. February 2nd, to be exact. I 
remember the date well because from then on a great deal about my 
life chan~ed. Before that my full-time activity had been use of the 
polygraph in testing people. I had he en an interrogation 
sped:Jii~t with the U.S. Army Counter-intelligent.:e Corp., a 
polygraph spcdalist with the Central Intelligence Agency, and 
I had ·lounded the Bat.:kster School which C\onduds polygraph 
examiner tranung courses. \ 

Fleh:lu:r: That's lie detection. you said. Would you explain how the polygraph 
works -·· with people and with plants? 

Backster: Bricny, when testing people most polygraphs record three types of 
changes- the breathing pattern. the heart activity, and changes in the electrical pro
perties of the skin, which is called galvanic skin response or psychogalvanic reflex. It is 
this last portion of the polygraph that we have been using on plants. 

When testing humans. electrodes are attached to each of two fingers. With plants, 
the elet.:trodes are attached to each side of a leaf. Basically. when testing people we 
rely un reactions accompanying threat-to-weB-being. This occurs when a person faces 
discovery when allempting deception to a question abou.t a crime. 

f(i -~ 
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Fletcher: So on this day in February. 146o 
Backster: I had stopped work to water a plant - that dracena over there an• 

the thought popped into my mind to hook it up to a polygraph ne;,1by 
Flckh~r: Why 

Backster: I wanted to see if I could find out how long it took moisture to get rrun 
the roots of the plant to the leaf area. So I placed electrodes on both sides of • le:~ 

and then watched the polygraph chart - not really expecting there would ~ an: 
tracing changes a< all 

Fletcher: But there were 
Backster: There not only were but the pattern was not unlike human tradng5 

That was surprise number one. After watching the chart tracings for a few minutes. 
said to myself, I'll try to cause it to react by somehow threatening its well-bt>ing. 

decided to burn the leaf that had the electrodes on it. Well, that was the moment! Btfor• 
I could reach for a match - at the split second that I had the image of fire in my mind 

the recording pen bounded right off the top of the ;:hart 
Fletcher: You mean the plant read your mind') 

Backster: That's exactly what seemed to happen. I'm not one to jump to condusions 
but what I observed really shook me up. Being a scientist, the first thing I had to dl 
was to make sure 1 had not overlooked a logical explanation of the occurren .. ·c. So 

started checking things out. Maybe this particular plant was somehow extraon.limuy 
Maybe there was something peculiar about me. Or was there something unusua 

about the polygraph instrument. the room, the location? No. Other people 
using other plants in other plates, were able to make similar observations. Plant: 

not only seemed aware of people and reacted to them: plants could apparent!) 
sense intent! Moreover- and this not only confounded me, but also S~:umtist: 

from many disciplines whom I invited to .come and observe the phenom~non -
physicists found they could not block out the apparent traniDussion 

Fletcher: What do you mean by .. block out"~ 
Backster: This was an attempt to isolate that po~tiun o! 

the electro-magnetic spectrum involved in ~um<:: form 
of transmission between a human and rh\· plant 

All types of shielding were used. hur none 
successfully interrupted the tran-.Jlll~um 

Fletcher: You said you condu..:teu 
experiments on other plants and in t•th<·r 

places. Would you be more ~pecifk .' 
Backster: I tested plants in dtfter.:nt 

parts of the United Sto~lr~ ;,nd 
ov~rseas in Lebanon whrn I ~~ s\ded 

to conduct tests or to attend .... ,.·:mg.~ 
of polygraph experts. The ch<u' · •- •ngs 

obtained were alwa\' Jl"'o~l.u. 

Fletcher: You use the sam~ p- '-yrr:~ph 
equipment that's used for hulll,.t•• Jlld 

you clamp the electrodes on cad. '"I~ of 
a plant leaf. Doesn't that limit '•lU to 

plants whose leaves are fairly tht.:k'? 
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~~r~;~:~~ ,;~~.~::~;.~:~~~·:!.;:~:=~~~: th· ~::~~.a~::;::,:. t:,::~!:~;::~: ~:";. ·; 
t~'~ .{~ les don't prr~s through the leaf and short out, most any conditioning thre'at-to-well-being. Because of the crudeness of 

~1 \:¥Jt~·~r::::;~::::.::;~:t:~~~~~~~ · ~¥fi7.2.~£;s;~i~f~~1~J~~~£ 
··.~·!·'."_~.".~.~.-.·,·.·,•.·.· • ... 1.: ~:£:.~~~~~~!~~· :~::'~~ p~:: ::~ ;;.?:;:;~: ;;:~ :~~~;~::£:~~::~:~:::~~!~ 
o. · 11 ster: We have made some interesting observations that life that she won't eat meat or f1Sh. When she learns this about 

~~-";J:il !~~~~s~n :ha; ~!re:t~~:~~;h::~o~~~s~ov~;i~~~ e::r;:: ~~:~~n~~:ato~~;;n;:~~~~i;;ta~~:;it~~:u probably feel she 

he was present the plants did something similar to Backster: I don't see that our uncoveries are any threat to 
vegetarians. It may be that a vegetable appreciates becoming 

her: Fainting? part of a higher form of life rather than rotting on the ground. 
srer: What we'd call fainting in a human. The plants Fletcher: Do you think a plant feels Man is a higher form? 
·n reacting quite typically before she arrived - re- Backster: [ don't know about that, but it's very interesting 
tluctuating patterns - but while she was in the room that plants wiU adapt to death of all kinds of living cells we've 
ere able to obtain was a straight line. It was downright tested except one. They do not adapt, in our experience, to 

,~:~, ;sing. She'd made the visit to our lab to see for herself recurring death of human cells. 
tF: t reactions she'd read about. One at a time, I hooked Fletcher: Could you do some experiments to find out the >";·:;· 
__. ' "~~ different plants and couldn't get anything but a reaction of, say, a lettuce leaf to being eaten? The attached 
S~t ,:! !ine out of any of them. Finally the sixth plant did electrodes wouldn't seem to be a problem because if the leaf ii ·~ ;:.,•:,~-i;~w~:;:~:~:~:=i~ ~~~~:~!; ::,:;: .. t~Z~~~;';,~~~dithe wouldn ·t "'" to reoily '" '" h• 

.::,;; . ,.~ ·nts? Do you hurt them in any way?" And she said, ''I &ckster: Ah, but there we get into something else that's 
1 in an oven and roast them in order to get th~ir dry very interesting. We've seen this repeatedly in our experiments. 
>r my data." \ The plant senses intent. Intent is real. If we merely pretend 
u~r: She was a plant killer and the plants knew it, so 
passed out? 
r~·r: Well, that's one interpretation anyway. It doesn't 
1thing. But it may point a direction for further study. 
irty minutes after she left, I attached each of the five 

~.r.·~."-~! .• •.· .. ~-~.~., :~el~ea:t r~a:~:n ~:~ab~li:~~ight line and each then 
-" :!r: Have the plants appeared to "faint" in any other 

~.~ ::.~~· ;:::t:'~:.::::; ::":'o"'= ;:~ 0: 
~~~)~ lts - if they· can be conditioru:d by association to 

~31 
/~~]! 

:!nee of memory. 
·r: You mean Pavlovian experiments such as that 
!(lg which salivated when a bell rang even though he 
~~er fed at the time of the signal? 
r· Yes, but I don't want to get into the details of 
"'ent until after its completion. 
• r: But is there any evidence that plants have 

r: Not what can be c:~Ued evidence in a strict scien· 
liut we've ~een some indications that the•y might 

example, in our brine shrimp tests a plant would 
•W no reaction to the death of the shrimp after the 
•Urth time it occurred. They appe:ncd to adapt -

/..~~:~ ~ 
,., .. , ,::; ies memory. ., 

~~~i t oort•inJy dues! . 
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that we're going to do sumt•tlung. we get no rea, raun ' um disorgaruter~ as air and Willer pollution. l:'"k>):h! 
the plant whatsoever. Whutever it is they're runeu rn to. rhb constantly trying to alert us to the fad that all t~>nn• 
-. true. You cun't fool it. are irrev .. ;.;ably interrelated. That \Ire can't du d:JmiJ!-!•· . 

fletchl"r: I gather you :Jiso feel that plants have a 'Pt', ial one element of our bi<lsphere ;m. w;ater. ear:ll. ; . 
affinity for their owners? fauna - without 11 having Je~t ructive repercu-'.i' 

Bad .. ster: It's certainly true in my experience. Take this everything else. What strikes me mnst about your 1'- • • ..:: 

dracena plant. for example. I do a lot of lecturing and I that plants have sensory pen;cption. and that there · · ,,, r 
often project a culur slide of this plant hecause it's the be sume form of communication among aJI li\·tng tr . ., . .:, 
original one we tested. When I show the slide and speak that it offers startling documentation of the e, ·!!h: 
fondly about the plant there's a time correlation with a · viewpoint. 

reaction by the plant l>a..:k here in the lab, if we have the Backster: There's no dount in my mind th"t we .t!<.: a. 
polygraph equipment activated. one. 

fletcher: No matter how far away you are? Fletcher: Is that perhaps what your research i\ I<!a!l 
Uack~ter: Distance doesn't seem to have any bearing. directed at -trying to establish the oneness of all lit. h>rrtl:. 

Flt:h:h~r: Maybe when a person goes off on vacation and Backster: There are many scientists working 011 \'<Jri,>~; 
leaves her plants in the care of a neighbor, she should take aspects of this. Our work may make a cuutribu:. •rt. W, 
along a picture of the plants and certainly hope so. Wh:-• v.-e·rt 
look fondly at it occasionally, so involved in doing is np;Ht<im;: ,;,_ 
they don't wither and die, as so scope of the present-Jay h,,,,,_ ,, 
often happens when under s.:ientific knowledge. Th(· :::!JI~.-
somcHne else's care. we're uncovering hl"t' ;nu~; 

Ba..:kster: l frequently suggest sci c n 1 i s t s w o u I u n · 1 l' ·.- ~ r: 
;:'-~ f just th:u. Arc '-''lU hypothesize. But in uur .!pp<\JJ.;!: ·~ Flcr,·ht•r; J' S<!rious'? I we're adhering strrcrl~ to th<" 

was being fecitious. scientific method. 

B<tcJ.,,tcr: I'm serious. It Fletcher: Do many ... :ienti~L' 
wouldn't be the picture that does inquire about your 'A-ork • 
good, ol course. It's your thinking &ckster: Oh Yt'' A\ :1 matt~r 
about the plant. whi..:h then of fact, over 7.000 :..:ie1otr~ts hJ\'C 

appears to know 11 hasn't heen requested reprints of 11trr li.-$: 
abandoned by you. Rcmeruht•r. it's l. published experimenr - surne (;·t•r:1 
attuned to your thoughts. abroad. We try to provide as mu.:lt 

Fll'tcht:r: Is this a kind of inform:llion as possible. We \1 .. u:: 
ex trase':lsory perception on the to do everything we can lur 

part of the plant'? scientists to poinr th..:m in :. 
Uad,~tl'r: It may be ewn more direction and then h.tve them gv 

b:.~si~. Wht.'n we usc the term ESP off on their own :111J Jo a~ mL:..::. 
we are rcferrin~ to perception as they want. 

above and beyond the established I personally la;,\·e >~l'll to,, 
sensory perception of touch. sight, hearing, smell. and taste. many examples where there is a tenden~.\ II• pur :: 
With plants. the perception registered is apparently not ••top-secret" stamp on research. and others arr depfl.,·.: ,., 
extra-sensory hut part of their basic sensory equipment. the benefits. Here we try to make public dis.:ltlsttr,· _ r • ._. 

Which is all the more extraurdin:1ry. For this reason. I use methodology and results of our research as fast :J!'> ;· ...... 

the term "primary perception." so we don't·have people running to get patents on til!· - i 
Flctch..:r: Do you agree with the people who say it helps of thing. It's too profound for that. I think this is sonll·' . _ 

plants tlourish if you talk encouragingly to them? for all humanity. 

Back~!t.'r: I occasiun:.~lly lecture to garucn clubs and these · Fletcher: Du you get many expressions of interest l~>•r:; 
people tell me it definitely helps. I suspect they are right. the general public? 

Fletch~?r: Maybe that's the real secret of people who have &ckster: So many we can't keep up with the m:~il or t'i!: 
"green thumbs,_" They simply have better communication :.~11 the requests for lectures. This thin!! interests a very hr, .. ,,j 

,.,, .... '] with their plants. cross-section of people · young people. mrlit:t•: 

!_:,_·;_._\ ~--~~----·": __ · ~:;~::~;:::;:~:;~:;:;?,~~·,':::7~:.~~:~:~;;~;~::::::·:;; :~:::~~~;:~~:.=~::~~~·~:t~~·~·;~.~~:.;:·:.:;·: .. ;:;· 
,---~. ·-~ homes where there's a lot of Ji~sention. If mankind can more completely appre~·tate r'·..: 
r~3.::~ ::! Flt•tdwr: Th:.~t relates to what you S:Jid t.'arlier about plant interrelated complexity, beauty. and sentience of hi~ 
·~ :_,.,.;_· .. _:_._q agitation over death possibly being due to disorganization or environment, perhaps he will be more considerate in his fl\\ •1 

- • disunity. And this mak..:s me think of such environmental pcrson011 relatinl'ship with it. 

···\.~t.::m:~~$!;if~0'·?;;;~~~~'0"'if:':'l'?~:'}'i:'','ic'i~SW~"'171Yi'~;~0"~tf'f1§::r'\"'fD''fi''f•·c~~~~ffj:: 
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The plant in the cover photo cer· 

tainly can't scream in the true sense 
of the word. But according to engi
neer Cleve Backster, plants and even 
single cells may be able to give off 
distress signals that can be picked 
up by an instrument called a poly. 
graph (lie detector). Now 'before you 
fall out of your chair, there's more. 

Would you believe that onions and 
carrots give off distress signals while 
being chopped up for a salad; and 
your mother's favorite African violet 
reacts when someone in the house 
strikes~ match? 

RidiCulous? Unscientific? Maybe, 
but according to Mr. Backster the 
plant pictured on the cover may 
actually be emitting distress signals 
because it is afraid of fu-e. 

It happened like this. 
One day while watering an office 

other scientists view these findings? one because what he sees ......... , .. ~ 
a clear case of cause and effect. 

A Closer Look But aa Mr. Backster and all otht 
Mr. Backster is gzuuing that the scientists know, his hypothesis caul 

plant response revealed by his poly- . be wrong. The hypothesis .will ha\ 
grtph is a distress sig!Jal. • He i& ~ to be tested . by other · scientists 
basing his experiments. on,thia lueu. other laboratories. . 
ar hypothesis. To . him this hypoth~ It may also be possible that 
esis seems to be tt.:moet.reaaanable · .. Backster is obMrving a carrel 

. _.(,f events and not ~ case of. cau:, '· 
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. ' • ,:;:-, :-.and effect at·lll.. ' .-

.. 

~ :~:: \·For esample, a.train moving do'' 
~ ~. a·:. track . generally makes a loc 

: }';fno~. AP.d· when no ~iae ia hear 
··--the-train ia usually motionleas • 

~ 

~ "' 
·~ . J• the :Doite cauaing the train 
• ··. ". move? .A ·penon seeing a train f 

. .:"_. ' ~· ·tint· time might think this. to : 
• .L-~:a .reat10nable deduction .. But someo1 
• · ,>···camiliar . with trains ytould recogni 

. . · thii. as a faulty conclUsion made ' 
limited ob$ervation. · 

.. 

• 

• 
plant, Mr. Backster wondered if his ' · • 
polygraph could measure how ;. fast • 

•' 

D 
• 
• • Probt.m Solving l: 

• · _: ·,' 'Like most scientists, Mr. Backa· water moves up the plant stems to 
the leaves. The engineer attached the 
polygraph electrodes to the pI ant 
leaves and waited. 

After a time he noticed something 
unusual. The polygraph tracing was 
similar to the ones humans make 
when emotionally upset. ' 

He decided to test this observation 
further. Mr. Backster dipped a plant 
leaf into a cup of hot coffee. Nothing 
happened. He decided to strike a 
match in front of the plant. 

The moment this thought crossed 
his mind, the polygraph needle 
jumped to a high peak similar to 
those formed when a person tells a 

· lie. The actual striking of the match 
produced the same response. · 

Could it be that the plant was 
able to read the experimenter's mind 
and respond emotionally? Mr. Back
ater thinks it could be.· He is spend- . · 
ing a great deal of time and money 
trying to fmd out. 

After reading this account, you are 
probably shaking your head in dis
belief. Come on now, plants just 
don't behave this way! How ~ould 
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• · Jta··talten on a knotty problem 
• . · 'ao1ve •.. But scientists aren't the ot 
• people who have difficulty with PJI 

· . ·lemlii We all have this difficul • 
• 
• •· •• 

Often we are less esacting t} 
acientiats. ·.Sometimes our ana VI 

·are based more on fancy than 
fact. Let's consider an example •. 

• ''" .· · Man is .u:bject to a variety 
• ''diseases. Among these is the c 

· pling disease called· arthritis. : . ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

entists all over the world are t~ 
to· fmd a cure. In the meantime, s 
individuals have sought their 
cure's. One such supposed CW" 

to. wear a copper bracelet on 
wrist. The been stain left on 
.WriSt is thought to have cu.r1 
powers. This "remedy" bas be< 
~ popular · that people wishin 
try it can now go into a jewelry 
and choose s cure-aU bracelet 
a wide selection of styles. 

How would you go about pl'1 
This Ia • polygraph tracing ahowinl• plant'• 01: disproving this- belief?: Wba 
re.ction to • fire stimukn. High PMb driiWft· . pothesis would you start out ' 
b'( the needle Indicate the stronv-t .-.. 
ections. A human showa ttw tame kind . Could any experiments be us1 
of tracing when emotlonelfy ·upset. . . ·.· ~t the hyPOthesis? 

M.,.~ EdltM: Morton Maiko I sky EtHtor: Vine-M~ SIMI Writers: Jec.,_.ine Hllrrie. ltwwt A. St~ 
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·clave B~ckster' s 
polygraph says 
p!t:nts feel 
apprehension, 
lear, pleasure 
an·d relief. Has 
he found an 
unknav11n kind of 
conununfcation 
thet llnks all 
living things? 

Grad us/ 

Above, a typical PGR (psycho
galvanic reflex) reading from 
a polygraph of a human test 
su:.ject experiencing a deliber
ate emotional stimulation. The 
chart p<Jsses under the stylus 
at tho rote of six inches .per 
minute; each horizontal divi
sion represents five seconds. 

Below, Backstor's first reading 
from 3 plant, a dr;zcena mas-
sang~ana :,oing ~'14:t.::lrcd c:: 
February 2. 19GG. Tho upward 
trueing in the center of the 
churt was his first suggestion 
of some type of arousal reac
tion from the plant. 

Plant 
"rcactina·· to 
watering 
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Further trncing from Back· 
ster•s experiment of February 
2. 1966, showing his first de· 
iiberate stimulation 1'rom a 
test plant. Bsckster regards it 
as significant that his intent 
to harm the plant prod'.lced a 
stronger reaction (anxiety?) 
than the actual burning. 

Normal 
calm 
tracing 

·Tapped 
PG~plate 
with pan 

Considered 
ways to 
produce 
reaction 

BY THORN BACON 

SUPPOSE you were to be told that the 
philodend1·on plant resting on the win
aow sill above your kitchen sink screams 
silently ~·:!:.en you break a breakbst egg 
in the frying pan, or that the potted 
dreeena on the sun porch grows appre
hensive whenever your dog goes by? 

Finally, would you dare believe that 
when you accidently cut your finger the 
dying cells in the drying blood transmit 
signals to the philodendron, the drcct'na 
and the parsley in your refrigerator? 

Provocative questions? Indeed, ~es, 
but ones which are being seriou~ly, 
soberly and quietly investigated by 
scientists at several major American 
universities as a result of some bizarre 
findings by the Backster Resenrch 
Foundation of New York City. 

The object: To discover if there is 
an 'm!:!'lo\vn ccmmur.ic::.t!on link be
tween the cells of plants and animals 
through \Vhich distress signals are trans
mitted that broadcast threats against 
any member of the living community! 

These stnggeling implications \Vere 
reported in an abstract published on 
September 7, 1967, by Cleve Backster, 
a former interrogation specialist with 
the Central Intelligence Agency, who 
operates a New York school for training 
law enforcement officers in the tech
niques of tlsing the polygraph - com
monly known as the lie detector. 

Backster was one of a four-man panel 
'of experts called to testify before the 
1964 Congressional Hearings on the 
Use of Polygraphs by the Federal Gov
ernment. Following duty with the CIA 
as an interrogation specialist, he became
director of the Leonarde Keeler Poly
graph Institute of Chicago. Since 1949, 
he has acted as a consultant to almost 
every government agency which makes 
use of the polygmph. He introduced 
the Dackster Zone Comparison poly
graph procedure, which is the tech
nique standard at the U. S. Army Poly
g;aph School. 

Changed his life. Teaching poly
graph, however, became a second~uy in
terest to Dackster on a February morn
ing in 1966 when he made the disco\·cry 

· which changed his life.· 
These are the words he used to dc

sclibe what happened in his laboratory 
that morning: 

"Immediately following the watering 
of an office plant, I wondered if it would 
he possible to measure the rate at which 
water rose in a plant from the root area 
into the leaf. I chose the psycho~al
v:mic reflex (P•:::R) index as a possible 
means of measuring the rate of moisture 

ascent. The pRir of PGR electrodes 
could be attached to a leaf of the plant • 
Hopefully, by using the Wheatstone 
bridge circuitry involved, I could mea
sure the increase in the plant leaf's 
moisture content onto the polygraph 
tape. 

"Deciding to pursue the idea., I placed 
a psycl1ogalvanie refle:c electrode on 
eac.:h side of the same leaf of the nearby 
DrfiCTW Massangcana plant with a rub
ber hand. The plant leaf wns succ.-css
fuJJ_:. .. bal:u1ced into the PGR circuitry, . 
its ck·ctrical resistance falling within the 
rt'sistance limit of the instrumentation. 

"Contrary to my expectation, from 
the outset the plant leaf tracing ex
hibited a downward trend. Then, after 

"'Staggering as 
it may be 
to contemplate, 
a file signal 
may connect 
all creation ... " 

, ..... 

about one minute of chart time, the 
tracing· exhibited a contour similar to a 
PGR reaction pattern typically demon
strated by a human subject e.'\-perieru:
ing an emotional stimulation Of short 
duration. Even though its tro.cing had 
failed to reflect the effect of the water
ing, the plant leo.f did offer itself ns a 
possibly unique source of data. 

'_'As I watched the PGR trncing con
tinue, I wondered if there could be a 
similarity between tl1c trncing from the 
plant and a PGR tracing from a human. 
I decided to try to apply some equiva
lent to the thrent-to-well-being principle, 
a well -established method of triggering 
emotionality in lmmans. I Hrst tried to 
arouse the plant by immersing a plant 
leaf in a cup of hot coffee. But there 
\vas no measurable rea.ction. 

"After a nine minute interim, I de
cided to obtain a match and bum the 
pbnt leaf being tested. At the instant 
of this decision, at thirteen minutes 
fifty-lh·e seconds of chart time, there 
was a dramatic change in the PGR 
tracing pattern in the form of nn abrupt 
and prolonged upward sweep of the re
cording pen. I had not moved, or 
touched the plant, so the timing of the 
PGR pen activity suggested to me that 
the tracing might have been triggered 
hy the mere thought of the l1arm I in· 
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· :~,·:: ~A orne undefined perception in the plant." shield by ordinary means. Distance 

II f~~i~!~~~~kf~~ ~~~~~~~:~~~~::~ r 
\ A. Perhaps. I u~ed to !JnYe a Dober

m:m Pincher in my office. He slept in 
the back room where I had an electric 
timer hooked to a loud pulsating alarm, 
which was located directly above his 
bed. Actuation of the timing mechan
ism was accompanied by a barely audi-

mconsciously contaminate tl1e results. ble click which preceded the alarm by 

. . 

...... 
t 

l 
. l; ·; 

. ~ ..... 6 ~ ......... --· _._ .. _..._ __ ----~ 

:··C.: -~·~ Space age lab. In tl1e tluee years approximately five seconds. The dog 
>:_)r .. •1 :lr.ce, Bf'..ckster has spent m:u>y ilion- would invariably he:u- the click, ar.d 

~i~r;i ~!;J!:~~r:ii~·~=~rr ;~ ~:~A~:~;~~;:,;.~:.;..;:~ 
· · - .. )histicated electronic randomizer and the plants, I knew exactly when the dog 
:~:; 'i~,. :)rogrammer circuitry and multiple PGR was leaving his room, even though I 
H<~. . 11onitoring devices. But the results con- could not hear the click, because the 
:q~,:~ ·. __ j_"_. 'Jnue to point to a capability for per- plants acknowledged his movements by 
?:_,.;; :::eption in all living cells- a perception showing reaction coincidental to the 
<:'':' ,; that Backster cal1s "primary". I asked click, refiecting tl1e Doberman's anxiety. 
·- · '· ·

1 him for more details: 

~;!.;~ Q. What do you mean by primaxy? sa~t~gi~h~~ew:~u::~:~!~~s=r~~; Je0fi. 
f(t '} A. I mean primary in the sense tl1at nitions of sensory perception and intelli-

this perception applies to all cells tllat genfe? 
we have monitored, without regard to 
their assigned biological function. A;' Who can say at this point? There 

arc certainly implications here tllat could 
have profound effects on tl1ose concepts. 
Our observations show that the signal 
leaps across distances, as I said before. 

Q. What types of cells have you 
tested? 

A. We have found this same phe- I have been as far away as New Jersey .. 
nomenon in the amoeba, the parame- - about fifteen miles from ~fanhattan- "' 
dum, and other single-cell organisms, and have merely thought about return-
in fact, in every kind of cell we have ing to my office, only to learn when I 

i;{;;: j d f h f d bi ld returned that at the precise moment I -- teste : res ruits an vegeta es, mo ~?[. _f.! I f h f .had had the thought - checked against 
" . 'I cu tures, yeasts, scrapings rom t e roo 

~- j ;~~~~:,ou:.,:.:.~.";an, blood ,.,._ :~~;·E~~ :~;:~:~~'~F:.~·~t. 
.,.,.,,~ aren't sure, but evidence indicates some-

Q. Do you mean that all of these thing like relief. It isn't fear. 
cells have a sensing capacity? 

A. It seems so. Incidentally, we have 
tried unsuccessfully to block whatever D-o plants hove emotions? The 
signal is being received by using a Fara- trend of Backstds research· results does 
day screen, screen cage, and even lead- indeed embrace profound implications. 
lined containers. Still the communica- Do plants have t'motions? Do they make 
tion continues. It seems that the signal strange signals of awareness beyond our 
may not even fall within our electro- own abilities to comprehend? It seems 
Jyn:unic spectrum. If not, this would .~o. Personally, I cannot imagine a world 
certainly have profound implications. so dull, $0 satiated, that it should reject 

Q. What kind of a signal is it? 

out of hand am:-sting new ideas which 
may he as old as the first amino acid in 
the chain of life on our earth. Inexpli-. 

Wheatston" bridg" circuitry Is 
held in pl;:ce on philodendroi1 
leaf by a special clr.mp device. 

Typical pl::tnt reaction to a 
carefully randomized brine 
shrimp death, made on the 
automatic polygraph with no 
human in the laboratory. 

Normal 
calm 
tracing 

Mechanism 
actuates 
automatically 

Shrimp 
dropped and 
killed 

Gradual 
return 
to normal 
calm 

A. I can answer your question better cable has never meant miraculous. Nor 

Ct~1!'7:;:::~,:;~~~:::~::~:~:~:::==,~~~~~;~:~~CT"':CC ~ 
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L(;,_:(" ,;~ how sense the exact moment of tile· lmhhcd markt'dly until he lcft.

1 
Then it 

- · calmed rlorcn a_t:,tJin to a ncmna tracing. opening of the hunting season. \\'e can 
1 b h Later, !{'l' talked about 1t:ays to nimu-

I -

Henson 
lettves 
room 

Sob Henson 
adjusts 
contacts 

First mention 
of stimulating 
plant 

BacKster 
declines to 
burn plant 

Kirkpatrick 
and B:Jckster 
debate methods 

Sackster 
refuses to 
harm plant 

per 1aps ascri e t is to the noise of the h nd 
fl h B h lot<· the plant fur a l'l:tTtograp , a 

rst guns ots. ut, ow can we explain !Jack.~tcr c.tT'lainccl that Tic preferred 
the similar observation of game's ap- not to .. lwr(' the lllant. I remarked that 
parent awareness of the exact momf'ut h d 
of the senson's close? Cleve Backstcr prrlwps 1 cou!d do it, and rcac e for 

b 1 th a match, rt:c:tcldn!! in a.vto11i~hmcnt as may e approac 1ing e answer to tbt - 1 d 
question, and a lot of others. //1(' plant prn!rccccl a t:iolcnt y agitate 

reaction n·u, a.s 1 began to speak. 

The editors 
vvanted proof . .. 
here's v:.~hat the 
philodendron 
gave them! 

Still later, the plant's readings be
·camr· calmer and calmer, and Backster 
c:rpfl!innl that after an extended time, 
they seemed to become accustomed to 
stimuli und their reactions became less 
marked .. M that point I blew a cloud of 
cigarette .vmoke ocer the plant without 
tt·aming, and it produced a ;agged little 
gruph that Back,tcr didn't tr-1 to inter
pre/ but tchich 1 proclaimed to be a re
action of annoyance. 

While George Harrison u:as shooting 
the photograph that appears on pages 4 
and 5, Bachler suddenly asked him if 
anything teas wrong; the plant WlZ$ 

Editor's note: The editors of NATIO!'\AL shotcirrg something like a Sfjmpathetic 
vVILDLIFE were as doubtful as you may rcactioa to consternation, but was not 
be after reading Thorn Bacon's account being stimrtlutcd in any way. George 
of "Backster's Phenomenon", so. we admitted that he !tad ;ust discocered 
visited and photographed him in his that one lens 1cas not wor1.:ing properly, 
offices, p1st off Times Square in New and had been wornjing about the photo-
York City. graphs he hacl already macle. 

We found a quiet, polite, serious and Altogether, we ran the machine on 
-.~ _ /~ successful student of the psychology of that plant for tu:o hours, and produced 
:?'H~ -~; ~ ' interrogation, working almost full time a clo::cn eery interesting reactions, some 

3 Kirkpatrick on 'the exploration of his discovery in of tchich Backster recognized (though 
·;~ suggests he an o(Jice cluttered with extremely so- he is very reluctant to tnj to interpret ~,- ·; "l bum tfle plant phisticated electronic gear and decor- them in human terms) and some others 

e-..;i} '~ __ ._,;.,___ atcd with tlzwnbt,zcked records of pla7lt that made no )'articular sense at all, 

i_;·_:~_._f __ :-__ :~_._.·_._; __ ~;_· __ -:·_··~----·-j·:_l_ ~?~iJ§.f~~i~ Jf§1:~f:J~~ §¥.E~~~:.~i~~f~~!~~~~ 
C; ;: ~ Further ceeding experime11ts. One thing im- Backstcr's talking and listening for some 
•-~·'" t conversation pressed us immediately: First, Cleve reason. But it did react. 
~.::~~ i about stim~C: Backster is not some kind of a nut. lie So the reactions continue, and Clece ~~ ;::~ - really knows his b11siness, and is pursu- Backster's work continues, as he at-.,e<~,, -~ ing hi:: investigations with great care to tempts to analyze the nature of the 

~?t?---~~~~~-.·: .. ~:_::·£ __ :_-,··,,..--,,-~"."~--··.-_.--·._'_",:"· ___ ,_~:_·i_'~ ~e~~~:: ~~~ib~i~~y s~~~~~~ftc 0~~~;~~:~~7!/:r~~:~,:~h :~:~~f~o~:a~;~~it!0ph~:t~::n:s:~b~~:J;: 
:J-: . of smoke he aclmits that seems inevitable. cal diagnosis, criminal investigation and 

As we talked, Backstcr set up Ttis other {icfcls, are so fantastic that he ~~~if ..:!i Sackster specially moclifiecl polygraph tcith a fair- a.~kccl me not to repeat them here. His • ~'"-~-f~.~- called to ly ordinary philodendron leaf clamped first serious paper on the phenomenon, 
~~- ~ telephone S:Jckster's in position for reading the 7>sychogal- titled Evidence of a Primnry Percc-gtion 

~i i ~~~~::S:~ion h~n:~o r~~~~;c~n1~~;dl~~e ,;~~c~~:~;;~: ,~;r:,~ ;~~~;~~~nt~,~~~tc!~:~:~~~~7o~!:~l-~f ;~~~= ~[f ;~ anything but great care, since they seem psycholo6'Y in January 1969. lie au:aits ~~'{ 1; to be attached to l!im as their otcncr the reaction of tlte scientific community; 
:;.>,": -~ and caretaker. 'Wfren a plant rmtst be we ·atcait the reaction of N.\TIONAL ~f~.r~ -~- hairdlccl or stimulated to produce a re- \VrLDLil'E readers. What do you sup· 
"f.t,-:j ~ actio11, that is clone by his assistant, Bob pose he has discocered? 
1~i ;~ Ilcnson, u;lw "plays tire lreavy". DICK KIRKPATRICK 


